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CHAPTER II 
INTERVIEW WITH MRS. ZONA SPICER 
For almost 250 years America 's country schools were known as 
the backbone of American education. Dedicated rural teachers 
taught children of all ages (Gulliford, 1991). 
A one -room schoolhouse presented a big responsibility for a 
single teacher. Mrs. Zona (Wachs) Spicer set an example and took 
on the challenge of a country schoolteacher. 
Having graduated from high school in the spring of 1928, 
Spicer successfully passed the written test for a Second Grade 
certificate. She began her teaching career that spanned 38 years. 
Spicer grew up with the idea she would be a teacher, "At that time 
it was the occupation that women were sort of designated to take. 
A teacher or possibly a nurse." 
At the age of seventeen, she began her teaching profession. 
"I would have been eighteen in November, so I always say I was 
seventeen," admitted Spicer. Her first school was the Gooder 
School which she attended as a child and graduated from eighth 
grade in 1924. 
The community named the town and post office: Pleasant Green. 
It included a store, blacksmith shop owned by Bob Simmons, and the 
post office. The post office originated July 9, 1877, with Joseph 
Davis as the postmaster. It discontinued operation April, 1904, 
and moved to Naponee, Nebraska . 
Most old county maps indicated all the early one-room school 
districts. People knew the Gooder School as District 98. It was 
located in Sumner Township in the northeast corner of Phillips 
County. 
Sumner Township was established on January 4, 1881, from 
Crystal and Plum Townships. The last muncipal township 
created by Phillips County. 
The historical literature indicated that Colonel Edwin V. 
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Sumner of the Calvary led a military expedition in 1857 against 
Cheyennes who attacked wagon trains. On July 29, he set up camp on 
the North Fork of the Solomon River, west of Kirwin Reservoir 
(Signposts, 1986). 
Whether he was honored or not in the naming of Sumner Township 
remained unknown. The township listed on an 1883 county map with 
the incorrect spelling of Summer Township. 
The building names reflected important beliefs and the values 
of the community as well as the names of states, presidents, 
animals, and descriptions of locales {Gulliford). Gooder School 
was named for the Gooder family. Elmer "Pud" Gooder owned a county 
store and cream station in Pudville. The Pudville name came from 
the nickname of the owner. Since the post office no longer 
existed, the town named Pleasant Green changed to Pudville. 
Gooder School was about a mile and one half from Pudville which 
bordered on the Phillips and Smith County lines. 
The school resembled a wooden framed building with four 
windows on the side. Spicer commented, "It was very, very plain." 
On the interior, the stove sat in the center of the building, and 
blackboards hung on the front wall. When the slateboards became 
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popular, the teacher placed them on the sides. The doubledesks 
held two people. At the Gooder School the smaller children had 
about four desks that were adjustable, and ''their little books" sat 
in the bottom of their desks. Spicer relayed an incident as we 
spoke about the doubledesks, "I remember in the country school the 
pencil sharpener was always on the wall. And that was your mother, 
Michela, who broke the lead on her pencil, and the little girl 
sitting beside her just right out said, ' Well, just take it over 
there to the grinder on the wall. It will sharpen it.'" 
No playground equipment existed at first, but eventually a 
merry-go-round and some swings arrived. "Compared to today the 
equipment was very sparse," remarked Spicer. 
The utilities were sparse too. "There wasn't any!" exclaimed 
Spicer. If a program took place, lanterns lit the building. 
Enough light came through the windows during the day. The coal 
stove heated the school, and the outhouse supplied its own 
plumbing. 
The school year began with mowed buffalo grass and the 
building in shape. The teacher maintained the classroom once the 
school year began. 
One usually applied, in most cases, to get a teaching job, but 
Spicer did not go through this process, nor did she interview. She 
grew up in that locality , so everyone knew her. Spicer lived at 
home while she taught at Gooder School. 
The community consisted of approximately ten families. 
Spicer's average class included twenty-five to thirty students. 
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The State of Kansas Department of Education's 1931 Annual Report 
noted twenty-nine students attending Gooder School. Spicer 
believed that to be the largest class she ever taught. Fourteen 
females and fifteen males attended that year. 
The quality of education was determined by the teacher 's 
abilities, the local communi ty 's resources, and the students 
themselves (Gulliford). If you lived there, you did what the 
community did and participated in whatever church you belonged. 
Reputation evaluated Spicer since the county superintendent, David 
Van Dyke, only came once a year. He stayed about thirty minutes to 
over see what she did. Spicer vaguely remembered , "Not much was 
said." It seemed she obviously fulfilled the expectations. 
Spicer's typical day began with a mile and one half walk to 
school like most of the children attending the Gooder School. She 
thought back to the days of walking to school as a child, "We had a 
teacher that liked health projects, and she always told us to take 
ten deep breaths outside. We had a chart with our names on it. 
Even after walking one and one half miles, we would open the window 
and take ten breaths so we could check our name off the chart." 
Upon arrival she started the fire, and sometimes the children 
helped carry in the coal. During the winter months, Spicer carried 
it in at the end of the day to be ready the next morning. She 
swept the floor and prepared for the remaining pupils to arrive. 
They saluted the flag, took their seats, and "got to work." When 
the children left, Spi cer cleaned up. She spread saw dust or type 
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of compound on the floor. When she swept it up, it took the dust 
and dirt with it. Spicer closed up the school and headed for home. 
The school day became a "busy time." You did a lot with 
different levels, and the children learned from one another. They 
knew why they came to school, so an interest existed. The day 
went we 11. 
In early days, the word discipline did not refer to 
punishment. Classroom discipline meant classroom rules, order, 
instruction, education, and knowledge. Discipline came from the 
word "disciple," which meant "a scholar, one who receives 
instruction from another." The old time school had "disciples" who 
respected discipline (Sloane, 1972). Very few discipline problems 
arose at Gooder . "When you have a group of students, you can 
expect some. However, if you approach it right from the beginning 
it solves a lot of problems. If you show them you have an interest 
in them, and they know why they are there, it makes a difference , " 
explained Spicer. She continued she never felt she ever met anyone 
she did not think she could not handle. Spicer acknowledged that 
male and female teachers handled problems about the same, "There 
might have been a different type of respect, but the problems were 
handled quite similar." 
The students' ages varied considerably. Most pupils 
began at the age of six, and some did not graduate until age 
sixteen. Of course some chose not to graduate. When they turned 
sixteen, they would go into farming with their parents. 
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A 1930 report required under the provisions of the truancy law 
(Section 215, Revised School Law, 1927) listed one five year old as 
the youngest student, and the oldest was reported to be twenty. 
The class had 29 students: 1-age 5; 3-age 6; 1-age 7; 3-age 8; 
2-age 9; 1-age 10; 3-age 11; 3-age 12; 1-age 14; I -age 15; 2-age 
16; 2-age 17; 3-age 18; 2-age 19; and 1-age 20. She taught two 
nieces and one nephew. Teaching relatives presented no problems. 
Students were organized not by grade level but according to 
general level of ability. "You just did what you thought was 
right, and if it was not working you did not use it anymore," 
stated Spicer. She eliminated a habit used at first. "I would say 
turn, rise, and pass . They came to class in that order, but it 
didn't last very long because it took too much time and wasn't 
really proving anything, other than being orderly." 
Spicer prepared no lesson plans. She went by pages. She 
taught reading, writing , arithmetic, U.S. and Kansas history, 
geography, and grammar. No workbooks were available, so students 
completed their work on a big tablet or on the blackboard. Spicer 
assigned no homework . 
Teaching aids were limited. They consisted of a dictionary, 
blackboard, eraser, and chalk. 
Recalled learning activites included matches within the 
school on Friday afternoon. They held spell ing and geography 
matches. For the geography match, they used a map. They wrote a 
city's name on the board; the class saw who could find it first. 
Spicer remini sced how "Fruit Basket Upset'' got a little wild. 
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Not much interaction between country schools occurred. 
Everyone busied themselves, and transportation posed a problem. 
Spicer thought they might have had a spelling contest at one 
time with another district . 
The school organized February 28, 1880. Communities judged 
which school a student would attend by the population of the area. 
Most families who were one to one and one half miles away attended 
Gooder School. 
The school term began February 6, 1882, and ran to May 6, 
1882. A teacher educated her students for only three months. 
During Spicer's teaching days, the length of school term averaged 
32 weeks or 160 school days. The school year lasted for eight 
months (September to May). Children attended from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
If Spicer became ill and could not teach, someone in the 
district or community stepped in to help. Very seldom was school 
not held, but if it needed to be canceled, the telephone let 
everyone know. "If the phone rang, everyone listened and got the 
message first hand," chuckled Spicer. 
The children attended well. They usually walked , but 
sometimes a wagon delivered them. Some missed due to various 
reasons, but school provided a place for them to go. 
Recess highlighted the day. The students looked forward to 
fifteen minutes of morning recess, the hour at noon, and fifteen 
minutes in the afternoon. 
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The students played the same games day in and day out. Some 
popular games included "Steal Stick", "Black Man '', and "Hide and 
Seek." "Hide and Seek" proved to be different than it is today. 
The large coalhouse hid most of the children. They exchanged caps, 
and you said who the person was as well as whose cap they had. 
Others hid elsewhere and got in free. Kickball became popular 
later on as did the merry-go -round and swings. 
Many people at the time bought their food in large quantity 
buckets. The children used these containers to carry their lunch 
to school. The pupils brought their own lunches in "their own 
little lunch bucket." The meal consisted of a sandwich , an apple, 
and maybe a cupcake. 
Promotion to the next grade level proved to be fairly easy 
for the children. The teacher decided if they were ready for the 
next step. "Some of them already learned some things before they 
were promoted," expressed Spicer. 
Teachers issued report cards, but no letter grades appeared. 
They used numbers instead. Students kept their admittance and 
grade cards clean and presentable. 
Eighth graders took a mastery test in order to graduate. 
Graduation rules required an average score of eighty, with no 
grades below sixty. The teacher checked (v) subjects on t he grade 
sheet he or she reconvnended the pupils take for the test or wrote a 
plus(+) before the ones the student completed. On the back, 
parents answered two questions: 1) Are you going to high school? 
and 2) If so, where?. 
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Phillipsburg, the county seat, held the graduation ceremonies. 
Spicer mentioned that few from the area made it to this function 
because of the distance. 
High school was not a priority in their area with even fewer 
going to college. Many students chose to marry and farm. 
Common reasons teachers left a district included marriage or 
going to a different locality. If a teacher chose to marry , it was 
understood you no longer taught. 
During the summer months, Spicer worked at home. This way she 
helped the family and earned a salary when the school term began. 
When Spicer first started teaching, she received $65 a month. 
According to the 1930 Financial Exhibit record, Spicer's 
compensation raised to $85 for monthly wages and $95 the following 
year. However, everything started to fall on account of the "Dirty 
30' s." That included her salary which fell to $45. "During this 
time, it just kept going down," recalled Spicer. 
The school board determined the salary a teacher received. 
Spicer recollected no negotations at any time. "You just accepted 
what was put before you," she remarked. 
Records showed from 1930-1932, while Spicer taught at Gooder 
School, the school board included: W. M. Madison as director; 
K. B. Dennis , treasurer; and H.B . Dennis, Jake Schmid, and J. P. 
Schreiner, members. Paul Kersey had resigned. Spicer recalled 
Jake Schmid as the gentleman with the paycheck. 
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The school budget was not publicized . Spicer remembered 
you used what you had and hoped it lasted. In 1930, according to 
the Financial Exhibit, the total amount spent during the year for 
school purposes registered $951.77. Expenditures amounted to the 
cost of instruction: $650 for salary and $40 for teaching supplies 
and tuition. Cost of debt services and miscellaneous expenses 
averaged in for the total expenses. 
The community se ldom used the school except at the end of the 
year. The families organized a community dinner, and each year 
"Box Suppers" raised funds for the school district. "Women would 
bring a box hoping that the right person would buy it," smiled 
Spicer. The cost depended on the competition. A box sold for $8 
to $10 . It seemed like a lot of money at that time. The school 
planned for this event. The students performed dialogs (known as 
skits today); they gave recitations and sang. 
This acquired money bought equipment for the school. The 
teacher usually deci ded what equipment to buy. A kickball 
developed into a popular item to purchase. 
Times continued to change. Spicer testified, "Most moved 
to town or different locations . During the 30' s, it was rough. 
That's why my sister and husband left and moved to Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Some went to Washington State--just trying to find 
something better. They were really forced to move." 
School consolidation increased after World War II and 
continued rapidly for twenty years (Gulliford). "Too many people 
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moved out just like all the other districts. There just weren 't 
enough students anymore to maintain the building," Spicer admitted. 
The education as well as the fellowship of the one -room schoolhouse 
called Gooder School ended on May 22, 1961. The school no longer 
existed as an institution for learning. The unification with Agra 
became a reality. 
Merlin Dennis, a former student , purchased the land and 
building which was Gooder School property. Dennis renovated the 
structure into a home for his in-laws. The owners rented it to a 
young couple in 1995. 
The preserved memories linger in the hearts and minds of those 
who experienced the one-room schoolhouse called Gooder School, 
District 98. Spicer found it difficult to choose just one thing 
she remembered most about teaching in a one-room schoolhouse. With 
years of pleasant memories stored, she ended, "You really were a 
family because you had them several of the hours while they were 
awake. Close, like a family." 
Gooder School found on the back county road in Phillips County 
served the community's needs for many years. Mrs. Zona Spicer rose 
to the challenge of keeping this American country school a backbone 
of American education . 
CHAPTER III 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Zona Ann Wachs was born on November 28, 1910, on the family 
farm in Crystal Township. This township was located in the 
northeast corner of Phillips County. 
Zona was the eleventh child of Otto and Pauline (Bauerle) 
Wachs. There were ten girls: Hulda, Helen , Emma, Carrie, Alma, 
Tillie, Ida, Marie, Martha, and Zona. She had one brother, Oscar. 
''I don't know if they were disappointed I was a girl or not," 
commented Zona referring to having only one boy in the family. 
The Wachs family farmed for a living. Her father worked in 
the fields, and her mother was a gardener. 
Throughout her grade school years, Zona lived in the same 
community. She attended the Gooder School, District 98, which was 
one and one half miles straight north of her home. She and her 
siblings walked to school. Zona graduated from the one-room 
schoolhouse on June 12, 1924, gaining her certificate of admission 
to any high school in the state. She chose Kensington High School 
to further her education . She participated in basketball and 
played in the high school orchestra. Since home was thirteen miles 
away, she lived in town with a family and eventually with her 
sister before graduating in 1928. 
Zona took a written test and received a Second Grade 
certificate in January, 1929. She accepted her first teaching 
position at the age of seventeen. This was a return to the Sumner 
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Township and her childhood school, the Gooder School. She 
continued teaching there for three years . Zona earned the First 
Grade teacher's certificate in June, 1931 , just before accepting 
the job at the next school district south called the Norton School, 
District 73. A family within this district contributed their name 
for usage also. 
A few years later she returned to Gooder-District 98 for one 
more year before finishing her teaching career as a one- room 
schoolteacher. Locust Grove, District 76, located south of Glade, 
Kansas, provided the final school days for her as a country 
schoolteacher. 
Zona left the teaching profession to marry James Spicer, a 
friend of her sister and brother-in-law. They wed on July 3, 1938, 
at the St. John Lutheran Church parsonage in Kensington, Kansas. 
They made their home in Denver, Colorado, where Jim was employed as 
a civilian mechanic for Lowry Field. Two children, Joan and James, 
blessed this union. 
After the death of her husband on May 28, 1946, Zona and her 
children returned to Phillipsburg. 
In the fall of that same year, Zona began teaching once again. 
This time she found her cal ling in the Phillipsburg Publi c School 
System, U.S.O. 325. As World War II proceeded, she had not taught 
for several years. Zona was issued a s ixty hour provisional 
teacher's certificate because the others were null and void. 
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Zona had not been to college, so she began to work on her 
Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education in 1946. Since 
she was teaching during the fall and spring, Zona had to spend the 
summer at Hays taking classes. Some courses were scheduled on 
Saturday, and they were held in Phillipsburg. Later Fort Hays 
stopped doing this. If you wanted a Saturday class, you had to go 
to Hays. Ten years of higher education paid off. She acquired her 
diploma from Fort Hays State College on May 29, 1956. 
Her educational years developed lasting memories. She cited 
several incidents that happened over the years. Zona always 
enjoyed room mothers who planned the parties. She reflected on a 
particular incident: 
I think I was at least sixty years old already, and 
we were at this party. One of my students came up 
to me and asked, "How old are you Mrs. Spicer?" I 
told her jokingly, "Thirty-nine. " She walked back 
to her seat and said to her friend, "Oh my! Did you 
know that Mrs. Spicer is thiry-nine?" Litt le incidents 
like that I will always remember. Not that they were 
big deals, but they have always kind of stayed with me. 
Zona showed great pride as she recited happenings and 
mentioned students of the past. She received cards and letters 
from numerous pupils she molded by her tutelage. The Phillips 
County Review noted , "Nearly 300 guests attended the open house 
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May 4, 1975, at the Zion Lutheran Church, honoring Mrs. Zona 
Spicer, who retired after 38 years as a classroom teacher." A 
scrapbook of memorabilia and photos captured the life of Mrs. Zona 
Spicer. 
Four sisters of Zona taught, and the legacy continued as both 
of her children received degrees in education. Joan, her daughter, 
teaches Kindergarten in Winf ie ld, Kansas. Emporia State College 
awarded her Master Teacher in 1977. Her son, James, taught for two 
and one half years in Shawnee Mi ssion before he accepted a position 
with New Holland as a Business/Area Manager. The family lost Jim 
in a car accident on June 25, 1987. 
A mother devoted to her family describes Mrs. Zona Spicer. 
She is a grandmother of four boys and one girl: James William, 
Brandon Andrew, Barry Daniel, Mark Alan, and Julie Rene. A great 
grandson, Alexander Hanna, recently added to her family pride. 
While living in Phillipsburg, Zona was active in the church as 
well as in the Business and Professional Women's Club. This 
organization recognized her as the Women of the Year in 1982. She 
continued to live in Phillipsburg until March , 1995, when she 
moved to Cumbernauld in Winfield, Kansas, to be closer to her 
family. 
Zona enjoys being involved with church activities , reading, 
walking, going to the local plays and various other community 
events, and traveling. 
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Mrs. Zona Spicer touched the lives of many families. She has 
been an inspiration to education and her students. She taught 
youngsters for 38 years to be the "best they could be." "Children 
can even be teaching you about a lot of things as you go along," 
confirmed Mrs. Spicer . "You just had to give them whatever you 
felt was best for them. You really were a family." 
